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SEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed yesterday at 10§alui.
-CottOD elose d quiet in New York ; uplands

22| cents; sales 1506 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands

lljallid, Orleans lljd; sales 10,000 bales.
-Seth Boyden, a famous strawberry raiser,

said if be could live twenty years he could pro-
duce a strawberry as large as a pineapple, and
as delicious as the best field strawberry.
-This ls the latest recorded spur to good

behavior: The more fractious of the prison-J
ers put to work on the streets of Mobile have

an Immense spur attached to each ankle. It

'ii a sure safeguard against escape ; the prison-
% er ls compelled to move carefully to prevent

«wounding himself.
'

-Fourteen young Chinese, belonging to the

noblest families of the Celestial Empire, have

Just arrived in Paris from Canton, sent by the
Emperor to be instructed at the expense of

the State.Every year fourteen young men

are to be sent to France. I
-A very simple device has been suggested I

by Frenchy ingenuity for perpetuating the ill

feeling which is one ol the legacies of war. I
It ls proposed that all documents, connected
with new taxes Bhall be endorsed with the
words "Expenses of the war against Prussia,'!
1870-1871," and lt is said that the Assembly I
approves the suggestion. I

-A London paper thus speaks of the last I
bal (Topera at Paris : "A favorite costume was

one compromising between the symbolism of j
mourning and the fact of shamelessness, I
Imagine a black pair of stays, rounded off by a J
short, tightly fitting black silk bathing draw-

er?, covered with Jet beads. Add to this single j
garment a cap and boots of the same color,
and imagine the limbs to be encased in slate-1
colored tights, and a black plume trailing from 11
the hair, and you haven very fair idea of the I
popularfem ale dress of Saturday's bald'opera." 11
-Journalists are appreciated and under¬

stood in the Golden States. The California
Assembly has ordered to engrossment, prepa- I,
ratory to passage, a bill exempting them from j.
jury service. The passage of the bill was not I
asked tor by the journalists, but it was con-

ceded them as.a matter ol right, upon the

ground that they were engaged in public 11
duties quite as necessary, and even Impera-1
tlve'; as jury service. Practically the courts

everywhere make a discrimination In favor of

Journalists, but a formal law ls more to the

point. I
-The proposition to establish great gam-

bling houses la Paris Is likely td be adopted.
The advocates of it have Just brought forward
their strongest argument, namely, that the I
Germans are extremely uneasy at the prospect
of the Paris gambling tables causing the
Baden-Baden, Ems, Homburg and Wiesbaden I
establishments to ba deserted. It ls well !
known that the German Government has de¬

termined that the houses in the empire shall
'

* be closed, but there is an idea that a little spite
can be shown by setting up rival rouge-et-
noir tables, and now the whole population ol
France will be In favor of lt. !
-During Lieutenant Frederick Grant's

6tay at Nice, balls, parties and breakfasts sue- I
reeded each other In bewildering confusion.
Admiral Alden was in attendance on the

youthful army cadet with the frigate Wabash.
The ofilcere ol the Wabash gave a reception.!
on board that vessel. The dancing lasted
from two to five in the afternoon, and the
luncheon ls said by an appreciative corres-

pondent to have been too delicious and mag-1
nlficent for description; and he kindly refrains I
from tantalizing our sorely-burdened taxpay- j
ers by giving a detailed account of the feast, I
The Brooklyn and Shenandoah, t vo United j
States war vessels, ran a race for the amuse¬
ment of the lieutenant and his visitors, which I
was won by the Brook lyn.
-By the contemplated marriage of the Mar- J

quia of Bute with the daughter of one of the I
Howards, w. ll be united the two most power-1
ful Catholic familles of the English realm.
The young Marquis is a comparatively recent I

., convert to the Catholic faith, and since his
conversion he has distinguished himself by I
his princely expenditures of money-be ls

possessed of vast riches-in endowing and

assisting Catholic Institutions. He ls the I
"Lothalr" of Disraeli's novel, and for two or

three years has been prominently before the
English public In tbe gossip column« of the I
newspapers. His father-in-law that is to be
comes of one of the old historic families of

England, going back to the time of the early
history of England. The Howards of old.
Dukes of Norfolk, were almost royal in their

power, and In the grandeur of their slate and
Influence. Through many vicissitudes they
have retained their high character and posi¬
tion, and are to-day, for many reasons, among
the most interesting houses whose pedigrees
adorn Burke's or DeBreti's peerage.
-A curious business is said to have sprung

up in London to reduce the cost of telegraph¬
ing to distant points. The charge to India,
for instance, is ninety shillings for twenty
words, and the address is included. A firm In

London agreed to take and forward all mes¬

sages at ten shillings a word, more or less.
The address will generahy use from six to ten

words, and frequently messages need consist
of only two or three words if a cypher has
been agreed upon. The "message packers,"
as they are called, have their own cypher, and
send-all messages to their own agents In Cal¬
cutta. In a twenty word message they may
thus Bend, in some coses, as many as ten Bepa¬
rate messages, receiving from their custom¬
ers ten pounds, and making a profit of five
pounds ten shillings. Their customers, en the
other hand, have paid altogether but ten

pounds for what, under ordinary circum¬
stances, would have cost them foriy-oue
pounds. The telegraph company pockets all
the loss. At the recent telegraph conference
in Rome this was discussed among other

topics, but no way could be found to suppress
the practice.
-In his address at Brooklyn, New^fork,

Thursday night, on the "Life of Washington,"

vice-President Colfax,took occasion to refer
to tbe present controversy between America
and Eoglandyln regtjd to which he is report¬
ed as follows : "I. give no credit to what I
hear by the .cable under the ocean as to the
mother country, as we .call ber, receding from
this solemn compact. [Applause.] Oh, no.

With this great step in advance, with the dis¬

tinct understanding all. over the world that.
every question and difficulty between these
two nations were to be submitted to arbitra¬
tion at Geneva, and the majority oftbe persons
appointed by the monarchies to Bettie the ques-
Hons between the republic and the monarchy.
I say that neither nation will dare, in the face of

the civilized world, to destroy that compact
which ls solemnly made before God and man,

and to leave those Irritating difficulties open
for further altercation in the future. [Ap¬
plause.] No, no. If we were not to receive
one dollar as the result of that arbitration, I

would stand before my countrymen and say,
Settle this question, whether we receive
nothing or whether our treasury becomes
bankrupt, rather than recede a hair's breadth
from that moral position that these nations
occupy to-day in respect to the other nations
of the earth. It Bays to the countries of En-1
rope, In trumpet tones, 'Disband your armies
of millions of men In France, in Germany, in
Austria and in Russia. Copy our example,
and Eubmit your disputes to impartial arbi¬
tration."'

What Next ?

There is a State and county tax of sev¬

enteen and a half mills to begin with. To
this most be added the special annual tax of

three mills, for the redemption of the bills

receivable to be issued to the Blue Ridge
Railroad Company. The entire tax of 20¿
mills for 1872, upon property assessed for

taxation at $160,000,000, amounts to $3,-
280,000. And this is exclusive of the license
and jjtop acts, which are expected to add

largely^) the public revenue. "We suppose
that we are not very far from the mark when
we say that at least three and three quarter
millions of money are expected to be wrung
from the taxpayers during the fiscal year.
Comptroller Neagle's estimate of the ex¬

penditures of the. year is $2,468,000; in¬

cluding $650,000 for ordinary expenses,
$400,000 for*legialative expenses^ $300,000
for printing, $718,000 for interest, and $400,-
000, for deficiencies. To this must be added
the county expenditures, $400,000; the float¬

ing debt, $1,000,000, and the annual quota
for redemption of the Blue Ridge bills,
$480,000, makiag a grand total of $4,348,-
000.
The estimates, therefore, of the present

year are nearly ten times the average an¬

nual tax before the war, and yet, in the past
year, the State debt has been increased </rom
$9,000,000 to S16.000.000.
This is a deplorable condition of things,

and we do not learn now for toe first time
that neither the arguments nor the prayers
of the taxpaying minority will be heeded by
the tax-levying majority. Tbe Legislature,
DD the point of dissolution, cares not a jot
Tor the welfare of the State. Its only aim is

to raise money enough to pay its own mo¬

uing expenses, and to enable the State offi¬
cials to conceal the violations of law which

promised to lead some of their number into
the penitent ian-.
And where is tbe remedy ? The general

elections take place this fall; the third gene¬
ral elections under the new system of gov¬
ernment. In 1868, the Democracy were

only nominally.in the field, and the Legisla¬
ture was miserably bad. Io 187ÏÏ an attempt
was made to elect Reformers, without regard
to party, and the Legislature was worse.

The General Assembly of 1868 was intelli¬

gent and spotless in comparison with that of
1870. And, impossible though it may seem,
we may fear that the adoption by the minor¬

ity this fail of the tactics of 1868 or 1870
will give the State next winter a Legislature
and an official Ring even more venal and

ignorant than those now in power.

Warlike Germany.

The efficiency.of the German military ad¬
ministration ls shown in the fact that in the

space of ten months the re-establlshmenutf
the German army has been completed in all
essential points. Uniforms, boot s and helmets

have been renewed; and the soldiers' knap¬
sacks, as well as bells and saddles, have been

repaired. Some 6000 transport wagon?, that at
the close of the war were mere wrecks, have
been replaced with vehicles flt for immediate
service, and the artillery has undergone a

complete renovation. The horses which re¬

turned from France were in excellent condi¬
tion; those killed In battle were replaced ten¬

fold by those captured from the French. When
the army was demobilized great numbers of j
horses were sold, briDging higher prices than
were originally paid for them by the govern¬
ment. The Prussian newspapers are exceed¬
ingly tiappy over this very satisfactory condl-1
tlon of military affairs.

New Booka.

THE LIFE ANDTIMES OF TUE REV. JOHN WES¬
LEY, M. A.. FOUNDER OF THE METHODISTS.
By Rev. L Tyerm an, author of "The Life and
Times of Rev. S. Wesley, M. A., Father of
the Revs. J. and C. Wesley." In, three
vols. Vol. 1. New York: Harper & Broth¬
ers, 1872. Charleston: Holtness Book»
House.
John Wesley's name belongs to history. He

is one of the prominent figures amongst the

great men of the Eighteenth Century. He
Blands the recognized leader of one of the
trfeatest religious revolutions of modern times,
and his principles and influence are embodied
In an organization already nearly world-wide.
With respect to this influent ¿arl Stanhope
has said, truly and forcibly, "With Jess immedi¬
ate importance than war or political changes,
lt endures long after not only the result but
the memory ot these has passed away; and
thousands who never heard of Fontenoy or

Walpole continue to hold the precepts and
venerate the name of John Wesley." This
eminent man was by native endowment, by
careful culture, by entire consecration of his

powers to public usefulness, by Immeasurable
activity extended through an extraordinary
period of service, a conspirions mark* for ob¬
servation during his lifetime-at first the ob¬

ject of persecution and obloquy, at last of un¬

bounded admiration to the men of the last
century. During the present century six
biographers-emong them Robert Southey,
Richard Watson and Isaac Taylor-have given
the world a view of his character and labors.
We have now before us, as a fresh contribu¬
tion, the first volume of an American edition
of au elaborate work, published in London, by
Rev. L. Tyerman, a Wesleyan minister. This
work is in three volumes, and bas attracted
much attention in England. The American

reprint is a very handsome voluH°of five
hundred and sixty-four pages. Mr. Tyerman
has been gathering materials for this publica¬
tion during seventeen years. He has ran¬

sacked magazines, newspaper.", pamphlets,
tracts and old letters, published and unpub¬
lished, and has presented whatever of his

mass ofnew materials was likely to be of gen-
eral interest, or would aid ia exhibiting a true

portraiture of Wesley's character and life¬
work. ! The first volume covers Just 'half of

Wesley's life, from 1703 to 1747. In the lucid

style and clear arrangement of Mr. Tyerman
the reader will follow, with sustained and in¬

creasing interest, the details of the early and
university life of Wesley, his mission to Geor-.,

gia, his visit to Hernhut, his fleîd-preacblog,
with its wonderful results, the strange and

stirring incidents that characterized his early
career; and in connection, brief but pictur¬
esque sketches of contemporary men ol emi¬
nence, and important public affairs. Alto¬

gether it ls one ofthe most readable books we

have lately had in hand.
BALLADS OF GOOD DEEDS AND OTHER VERSES
By Henry Abbey. New York : D. Appleton
& Co. 1872. Charleston: Holmes's Book
House.
These ballads first appeared in Appleton's

Journal, the Galaxy, Harper's Weekly and

other periodicals, and may have been more

attractive when taken singly than they are

when brought together. The versification ls,
with some exceptions, fairly smooth, abd each
ballad has a moral application ; but the thought
is commonplace, and the best passages are

weak imitations of familiar lines In modern
poetry. Doubtless the plagiarism is uninten¬
tional, but lt is not, for that reason, the lees

evident. If. we could find a scintilla ol the

divine fire in Mr. Abbey's verse, we might en¬

courage him to try again. As he is only dull
and respectable, we advise him to slick to

plain prose.
Pp. Î29. Cloth.

CHARACTER. By Samuel Smiles. Author of
Self Help, ¿c. New York : Harper & Bros.
1872. Charleston : Holmes's Book House.

In this book Mr. Smiles treats of the influ¬
ence of character, home power,companlonshlp.
example, work, courage, self-control, 'duty,
truthfulness, temper, manner* companionship
of books, companionship in marriage, and the

discipline of experience. It ls full of thought¬
ful suggestion, and rich In illustrative anecdote
and example. The influence of such a work
should be both wholesome and lasting, and it
ls as instructive as lt ls entertaining. A care¬

fully prepared index adds considerably to the
value of the book.
Pp. 387. Cloth, $1 50.

RECOLLECTIONS OF PAST LITE. By Sir Henry
Holland, Bart., M. D., P. R. S., D. C. L. New
York: D. Appleton à Co. Charleston:
Holmes's Bock: House.

Sir Henry Holland, eminent as physician
and as traveller, 1B almost as well known in
America as In England. lu the immense

range of his acquaintance he counts up no

less than six Presidents, Mr. Johnson being
thc last of them. As In the United States so

In all other parts of the civilized world, he was
the guest of distinguished statesmen and
authors. In this book be embalms the mem¬

ories of the pleasantest or most celebrated
people whom he has known. To be living
now and writing about personal interviews
with Scott, Byron, Napoleon the Great, Can¬
ning, the Schlegels, Sir-Humphrey Davy, and

scores more of the illustrious dead ot past
generations, implies a marvellous retention of
mental and physical vigor. In a fresh, neatly
turned preface, Sir Henry modestly records
his 84th year. There have been many remark-
able instances of well-preserved body and

brains, but none of late occurrence superior
to this. The book has only one fault-it ls too
short.
Pp. 351. Cloth. Price $2.,

ülnnicipal Notice©.
pkt- OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH,

CHARLESTON, FEBBUARY 27, 18Ï2.-PCBLIO
NOTICE.-Complaint Books will be fonnd at the

Upper and Lower Wards Guardhouses, where tbe
citizens are requested to report all nuisances re¬

garded SB prejudicial to the public health, and
they will be promptly examined and attended to.

GEORGE S. PELZER. M. D.,
feh27-lmo City Registrar,

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF
the Board of Commissioners of the Almshouse,
held on the 5th Instant, the following Preamble
and Resolution were unanimously adopted and

ordered to be published :

JF7lereas, The City Council having materially
reduced the appropriation for the support of thc
Almshouse for the ensuing year, the Board of

Commissioners, in order to make the appropria¬
tion meet the requirements of the helpless poor of
the city as far as possible, ft el themselves com

pelled, in the discharge of their public duty, t

require a more rigid Inspection of the condition
or those obtaining uut-door relelf; therefore,
be lt
Resolved, That from and after the Drat dsy of

March, ensuing, all out-door relelf will be dis¬
continued, except to such, as may present new

appllcailuns, said applications to JC recommend¬
ed by two Immediate neighbors of respectability,
who Bhall certify to the worthiness of the appli¬
cant as well as to his or ber Incapacity to earn a

livelihood. In case the applicant shall be inca¬

pacitated from earning a livelihood, either by
disease or permanent disability, the certificate of
a physician, In good standing, will be required.
All applications for relief will also be required to
be attested by an Alderman of the Ward in which
tbe applicant resides. Blank* win be furnished
by the Master on application to him at the Alms¬
house. O. B. SIGWALD,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Charleston, Feb. 7, 1872. feb9-4fmw4D5

.financial.

QITY SAVANNAH (GEORGIA) BONDS.

The undersigned offers for sale TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS or this first-class security,
paying seven per cent, interest lu New York or

Savannah, and invite the attention of Investors.
These Bonds are Issued for Harbor and City im¬

provements.
Apply to H. H. DELEON, Broker,
feb27tuth2 No. 21 Broad street.

IJlHE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20,1872.
Thja attention ot Depositors In the Savings De¬

partment of this Company ls particularly invited

to the great safety accompany lng the Deposits of
Savings made in this Institution.
These Deposits are regarded by the Board or

Directors as a Special Trust, and are invested

only in sound and valuable Securities.
In addition to this careful investment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital of the

Company, which la liable for their Deposits and
the Interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of six per cent per annum,

either paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to

credit and compounded. P. A. MITCHELL,
Jan222mo_Cashier.
JJ H. DELEON,
REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND BOND BROKER

AUCTIONEER, No. 24 BROAD STREET.

Special attention given to the Sale and Pur¬

chase of REAL ESTATE, Stocks, Bonds and all

kind of Securities, at Private sale or Auction.
Loans negotiated and advances made on Se¬

curities placed In my hands for sale.
Jan30-tuthslmo

fagetable (Crates.

ÇRATES ! CRATES I CRATES I

l hereby give notice to all parties in want of
VEGETABLE CRATES that 1 am prepared to get
them ont In large quantities, and ail would do
well io call and examine for themselves before
purchasing elsewhere.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly Ulled.
Lumber of all ascriptions and Plastering La'hs

constantly on band.
JO'iN C. MALLONFE, ?

Office and Yard, Horlbeck's Wharr,
East sid t Washington street,

rebl ¿«ear Northeastern Railroad.

_¿íleetings.JEFFERSON LODGE, NO. 4, L O. O.F.
The Regalar Weekly Meeting of Jefferson

Ledge, No. 4, L 0. 0. F.. will be held at Odd Fel¬
lows' Hall. THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock. Officers
and members or the Orana Lodge, or son th Caro¬
lin a, and of all onr Slstrr Lodges are cordially in¬
vited to attend, as Brother P. 0. J. S. BUIST, M.
D., will deliver a Lectnre for the good of the
Order.
By order N. 0. T. H. STROHECKER,

fet27_Recording Secretary.

WASHINGTON RIFLE CLUB.-AN
Adjourned Meeting of your Ciao will be

held at Ride Club Hall, at half-past 7 o'clock,
THIS >YENING. Members are requested to be
punctual in attendance, on business or Impor¬
tin ce. By order. PETER FALLON.

feb27 Secretary and Treasurer.

_

DJonts.

WANTED, AT No. 6 WENTWORTH
street, a Waltingboy, with good recom¬

mendations, feb 2 7

WANTED, A SMART AND AOTIVE
Boy to do housework and attend to a

horse. Most come well recommended. Apply at
No. 47 Cannon street._feb27l*
WANTED, A MIDDLE-AGE COLORED

WOMAN, without lc cambrance, to wash
and cook for a small family. Apply at No. 596
King street, near Colamba*._ftb27-l»
WANTED, TO PURCHASE IN ANT

quantity, loo loads ol good rotten Manure.
69 tenta per cart load will be paid, and taken away
immediately. Apply to R. ARNOLD, corner of
Meeting and John airéete._feb2S-2»
WANTED, A PLEASANTHOME AND

board In a private family (not a private
boarding-house) by a gentleman, wife and one
onlid. satisfactory references will be furnished as
to the character acd responsibility of the adverti¬
ser, wno simply desire* a quiet, respectable and
comfortable home. Address B. W. T. at the office
or THE NEWS, stating location and terms, which
most be reasonable._feb26
WANTED, A GOOD WASHER AND

Ironer, and do housework. Apply at No.
352 King Btreet._feb24
AYOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUA¬

TION aa Teacher of the English Branches,
tn a healthy section of country. Address E.,
through Charleston Foatofflce._Ieb23-6
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine in the market ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. ei Hasel street, opposite Express
Office. T.JUBIsSELL._Janl2-0mo
WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW

that FLETCHER A GURNEY, at the Little
Store around the Corner, No. 83 Market street,
have constantly on hand a splendid sssortment
of New York and Domestic POULTRY. GAME
AND EGOS.
POULTRY AT THIRTY CENTSA POUND.
Also a very Une lot of Sugar-Cared Hams,

Extra Prime Goshen and Family and Country
Baiter, Beef and Pork Sausages, Cheese, Should¬
ers, Sides, Dips, cellery, Eggs and Lard. GAME
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and Cheap¬
est. Remember-the Little Store round the Corner.
Janas

iror Sale.

AFINE SADDLE PONY FOR SALE.-
Apply at the State Cott-on Presses. feb27-4»

JUST ARRIVED, TWO OAR LOADS
MULES AN i) MARES, at Kentucky Mule Lot,

King street. R. OAKMAV._feb27-4
ACAR LOAD OF WELL BROKE

MULFS, Just arrived, at Kentucky Mule
Lot, ffcr cash or city acceptance. R. OAKMAN.
Ieb244* ._

FOR SALE, THE GROCERY STORE
at the corner or State street and Unity

alley. Rent reasonable. Cheap for Gasb. In-
qalre within._feb22-thstn4
TZ*feNTUCKY MULES FOR SALE AT
JV CHRISTOPHER'S STABLES, No. 608 King
si rt e-. Fine broke Mules, for Timber, Turpén tine
and Farms, low for cash or on time to ault pur¬
chasers. CHAS. D. MCCOY. feb26-S*

®o fient.

TO RENT, A PART OF A HOUSE,
centrally located, to approved tenants

without children. Address "X," at this office.
feb 271»_
ROOMS TO RENT, IN A CENTRAL

and p easant locality, furnished or unfur-
nisued, witn or without board. Inquire at thi*
office._Ieb27-totñBm4»
FOR RENT, TWO OR THREE FRONT-

Rooms, with Kitchen, Servant's room, Ac,
admirably adapted for a small family. Dwelling
northsoat oomer Meeting tta-A TrnaJ otrccta. "

feb27-l»_
TO RENT, FOUR FINE LARGE FRONT-

Rooms, corner or King and Liberty streets.
A.'ply at the corner._feb2e-2*
TO RENT, TWO OR THREE ROOMS,

with or without kitchen. Apply southeast
corner Morris street and Rutledge avenue.

feb24-8tuth3»_
mO RENT, THE THREE-STORY BRICK
J_ H0U&E No. 27 Vanderhorst street. Apply at
No. 4 Hodson street. febl4-wtu2*

jBoaroTTiQ.

S~TÍÍvlÍRAirBO^^COMMODATED in a private family, western
portion city, on Une city Railway. Address Post-
oiflce, "Nero."_feb27-lath2l*
BOARDING.-A FEW BOARDERS CAN

be accommodated on reasonable terms on
application to No. 157 Queen street, north side,
west or Franklin street. rcb27

£ost ano -Torino.

L~~OST, A SCOTCH-PEBBLE SEAL, SET
in gold, with the Initials J. M. A reward

wm be given for lt at the Charleston Library,
corner Broad and church streets. feb27-l*

_£tx\\\\*sxQ._
"jr^AND PLASTER.
u oo barrels warranted Pure Nova Scotia LAND

PLASTER. For sale by
HERMANN BÜLWINKLE, Kerr's Wharf.

Jami

fogal Notices.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate or JAMES H. TAYLOR,

deceased, will render same, properly attested,
and ah persons indebted to said Estate will make
payment to either or the Executors, at the office
of Geo. W. Williams A Co. *

HARRIETTE TAYLOR, Executrix.
JOSEPH R. ROBERTSON, 1 Pxprnt0"
FRANK E. TAYLOR, J £<iecntors-

febl3-tn3_
NOTICE.-AN ANNUAL MEETING OF

the Policy-Holders' Life and Tomine As¬
surance Company, of the South, will be held at
the office of tue Company, No. 29 Broad street,
Charleston, S. C., on the FIKST TUESDAY in March
next, at il o'clock A. M., on which day an elec¬
tion will be held to lill vacancies la the Board ot

Trustees, and to fill the seats of the clans of Tras¬
tees tint, by charter will become vacant on ihat
day. Each Pollcy-Holderls entitled to one vote.

GEO. E. BOGGS,
feb20tu3 Secretary.

ITJatctjea, JctuíUrr], Ut.

jg A: L L, BITITQZ &7~cl>7,
Nos. 666 and 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,

LARGEST IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND
DEALERS IN

SILVERWARE
Precious Stones

Broizes, Clocks
Marble Statuary

Oil Paintings
Gas Fixtures,

AND ALL KINDS OF
FINE JEWELRY
At the Lowest Prices.

ulyl3-iyr
IBoilbing Mattxial.

F. CURTIS,
*

(SUCCESSOR TO E. N. BRODIE,)

LUMBER AND TIMBEB DEALER,
WEST END BROAD STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

On hand, and receiving, a general assortment of
EDISTO RIVER LUMBER AND TIMBEB,

IN RAFTS.

YELLOW PINE LUMBER AND TIMBER,
CDT TO ORDER.

AGENT FOR MILLS.
feb7-lmo

Rmoèimettis.

j^CADEMY OP MUSIC. .'

FOR A SHORT SEASON ONLY,
COMMENDING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26.

THE ABBOTT PANTOMIME TROUPE,
FBOM

FISK'S GBAND OPERA-HOUSE, NEW YORK,
WUl p-esent toe

COMIC TRICK PANTOMIME,
Entitled tue

THREE HUNCHBACKS!
With the Original Cast.

CHAS. ABBOTT as.CLOWN,
Supported by a

TALENTED PANTOMIME COMPANY,
Numbering

TWENTY PEB FORMERS!

Admission $1. Reserved Seats, to be secured
at the Box Office, 26 cents extra. Family Circle
50 cents; Gallery 26 cents.

MATINEE ON SATURDAY, AT 2 P. M.
ieb22-<$ *

Q.RAND MASQUERADE BALL
OF THE

GERMAN RIFLE CLUB,
FEBRUARY 29, 1872,

iim

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Tickets of Admission may be obtained from the
following Committee:
F. Ansel, No. 127 Calhoun street.
H. W; Mollenhauer, Coming and Bull streets.
F. Heinz, No. 531 King street.
D. Goetgen, King and Horlbeck alley.
D. Nordmeyer, Charleston Hotel.
F. Kellner, Charleston Hotel.
W. Fischer, corner King and Hasel streets.
Theo. Mel ch era, No. 217 King street.
R, laser tel, No. 45 Broad street. .

No tickets will be sold at the door on the even¬

ing of the BalL Tickets not transferable.
The Committee reserves the right of unmasking

any one if thought necessary. All must unmask
at the given signal. febl3,15,20,22,26,27,28,2B

?ff*« .?flnblitatigng. *

HYMNAL OF THE ¿BURCH, "Standard" Edi¬
tion, price 75 eta. A liberal discount by the quaa-
tliy for introduction Into Churches.

NEW CATALOGUE, No. 23.
LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF RELIGION,

with a paper on Buddinu Nihilism, and a transla¬
tion of the Dhammapada or "Path of Virtue," by
Max Muller, M. A, $2. *

Lange-a new volume of Lange's, containing
Joshua, Judges and Ruth, $6.
McCoth-christianity and Posltivlsm-a series

of Lectures to the Times on Natural Theology and
Apologetics, by James McCosh, D.D., Princeton,
fl 76.
The Progress of Doctrine in the New Testament,

(Bampton Lectures,) by Thomas D. Bernard,
$1 50.
The infinite-and tho Finite, by Theophllus Par¬

sons. $1.
Second Series of Fronde's Short studlea on

Gr« OPSubJeots, cheap edition, $160.
The Abominations of Modern Society, by Rev.

T. Dewitt Tannage, author of "Crumbs Swept
Up.» $1 60.
Bible Teachings in Nature, by the Bev. Hugh

Macmillan, $i 60.
Horne versus Darwin ; a Judicial Examination

of Statements recently puriiiahed by Mr. Darwin
regarding "The Descent or Man," $1.
More erl'lcisms on Darwin, and Administra¬

tive Nihilism, by Huxley, 60 cents.
Bench and Bar; a complete Digest of the Wit.

Humor, Asperities and amenities or th5 Law, by
L. J. Bigelow, with poural s and Illustrations,
new edition, greatly en a' ged, $2.
Character, by samuel Smiles, author of "Self-

Help," Ac, Si 60.
Light at Evening Time; a book or support and

comfort for the aged, edited by Holme, $2 50.
Pleasures or Old Age, from the French or Emile

Sonvestre, $2 so.
Synonyms Discriminated; a complete Catalogue

of Synonymous Words In the English Language.
Kl iii dsiicrlpUons ot heir vailoua shades of
meaning, and illustrations or their usages and
specialties, by C. J. Smith, M. A., Christ church,
Oxford, $6.

LATE NOVELS.
Wilfrid Cnmbcrmede, by George Macdonald, $176:

Thc Little Moorland Princess, by author of
The Old Mamselle's Secret, Ac, Ac, $176;'
Dead Men's shoes, by the author of "For-
given at Last." $2; Poor Miss Finch, by Wil¬
clo Collins, $l;Fair to See. 75cents; Hani ah,
by the author or 'John Halifax," 50 cents;
Ought We to Visit Her, by Mrs. Edwards, $1;
Patty, by the author of "Rookstone," 50
cents; Joshua Marvel, by Farjeon, 76 cents;
For Lick or Gold, b/ the author or "Robin
Gray," 60 cents; 1 he Amerloan Baron, by
James De Mille, $1; Overland, by DeForrest,
SI; More than She Could Bear, a Story of the
Gachupín War in Texas, 1812-'1S, Si 60.

NEW NOVELS AND LIGHT LITERATURE RE¬
CEIVED BY STEAMER EVERY WEEK.

JW Persons residing in the country will please
bear In mind that by sending their orders to oe
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price or the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
49-Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
So. MO King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. O
Ieb27-tnr,hs_

Miaullantaua.

T'njrTlTííÍri^^LION WILD BOY will be ready to stand by
the first of March for this season.

TERMS CASH.
For the Season.$10
To Insure.$20
For Single Cover.$5
The standing Place ls corner King and Shep¬

herd streets, Charleston, s. c. The owner is
LOUT i DUNNEMANN._feb27^i»

üXotiws in Cankrnptcrj.

IN THE DISTRÍUT~~Ct5ÚRT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.-

JANUARY TERM,l8r.¿.-In the matter ofMAURICE
STRAUSS, or Charleston^. C.,Bankrupt.-Petition
for full and final discharge in Bankruptcy.-Order¬
ed, that a bearing be had on the FOURTH OAT OF
MARCH at Federal Courthouse In Charleston, S.
O., and that al) creditors, Ac, or said Bankrupt
appear at said time and place, and Bhow cause, ir
any they can, why the prayer or the petitioner
should not be granted.
By order of the Court, the 12th day of February,

A. D. 1872. DAN'L HORLBECK,
Clerk or the District court or the United

febl8-to3_States for south Carolina.

irurnittsre, &z.

QHOICE FURNITURE ATLOW PRICES I

E. C. MILLINGS,
FURNITURE DEALER, No. 444 KING STREET,

Near John Street, Charleston, s C.,
would respectfully inform the public "that he bas
just received a choice and select lot of FURNI¬
TURE, Including Grecian. Gothic and Corinthian
Chamber Sets, which will compete with anything
in the city for cheapness and beauty of style and
finish.
Also a specialty of Ladles', Misses' and Chil¬

dren's ROCKERS, and a variety ol Dining-room
Furniture-Oak, Walnut and Imitation Rose¬
wood-which he will sell from ten to fifteen per
cent, cheaper than any other store In the city.

Call and compare his styles and prices with
those found elsewhere.

NO. 444 KING STREET.
At the Sign or the Man and Rocker,

feb'2e-mth2mos_Charleston, S. C.

Unsinraa Cards.

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
Ko. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans by means of steam, Gentle
men's Ladles and Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
and Lace Curtains cleaned and done np with the

Soft or Manufacturers' Finish ; Lacé and Craps
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.'
49" Goods received and returned by ExpresB.
Jnn22-lyr_L BILLER. Proprietor

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO-
.,VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
KATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

feb8 Smith Street, north of Wentworth.

Ç HOI CE- B ACON.

80 bbdB. Choice 0. B. SIDES, landing this day
and for sale ny HENRY COBÍA ac 00.

reb27-i

LOUE

100 barrels Superfine FLOUR, landing this day
and for sale by HENRY COBIA A 00.

feb27-l

c OBN AFLOAT.

4200 bushels Prime White Mining CORN, in
balle, landing from Schooner Henry Allen.

For Sale by HERMANN BÜLWINKLE.
feb27-2_?
pREPARED HAM.

25 cases "Taylor's'" Prepared HAM, a superior
article and cheaper than Ham. For sale by
Ieb27-5. _JEFFORDS A CO.

rXREAT BEDUCTION IN PRICES OF
VT TEAS.

In consequences or concessions from Importers
In recent large line parchases, and to meet the
demands of the times, OREEN AND BLACK TEAS
er the new seasons i87i-'72, Pacific mall steam¬
ers and overland importations, will be now offer¬
ed at the following rates, viz:

OREEN TEAS.
Twankay Tea, recently sold at 75 cents per

pound, at 60 cents per pound.
Hyson Tea, sold at $l per pound, at 80 cents per

pound.
Hyson Tea, similar to that sold at $125 per

pound, at $l per pound.
Hyson Tea, similar. to that aold at $1 60 per

pound, $1 26 per pound.
Hyson Tea, sold at $2 per pound, at SI 76 per

pound.
BLACK TEAS.

Oolong Tea, similar to that sold at $i 26 per
pound, at $1 per pound.

Oo'ong Tea. similar quality to that sold at $1 per
poand, at 80 cents per pound.

Other grades, where reductions are possible, at
proportionate changta,

JUST BBCEIVBO:
1 chest very Choice and Carloos Garlen Grown

PADRA h. PCUCHUNG TEA, one-t Hird pound
papers. N. M. PORTER,

No. 286 King street,
feb 2"-tu tn s Third door above Market street.

JJEAS l TEAS ! TEAS 1

Our customers can be assured that we will not
be undersold by any house in the price and quali¬
ty of

TEAS !
"Ve are now offering a better article at One Dol¬
lar per pound than ls sold in other King street

stores at twenty-five cents per pound more.

We buy TEAS m larger quantities, and more
direct, than any other house.

Oar TEA salea will average double that of any
other honae in Charleston.

Call and get samples.
We have made a specialty of TEA for a number

ofiyears, and can Bell at a clsser profit than any
other store.

No. 306 KING STREET.

WILSONS* WILSONS'
English Gooseberries (lu glass)

English Plums (damsons)
English Rhubarb

English Green Gages
English Cherries

English Bed Currants
English Black Currants.

A full assortment of English JAMS, JELLIES
Ac, Ac, at

WILSONS' GROCERY,

No. 30« KING STREET.

UST RECEIVED

AT

LLNLErS CHEAP STORE,

NO. 190 KING STREET.

10 FIBRINS STRICTLY CHOICE ORANGE
COUNTY BUTTER,

Which will be sold at the low figure of

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND,

OB

THREE POUNDS FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Copartnersrjips ano tl) ts solution».
LSSOLTJTÍC^
Tue firm of WINEBURG A STRAUSS was

d ssolved by mutual consent on the 16th February.
1872. The business of the Arm will be settled by
A. WINEBURG. A WINEBURG,

A. A. ¡STRAUSS.
Florence, February 24.1872. Ieb26-s

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate of Lim

lted Partnership between THEODORE G. BOAG,
oi the City of Charleston, in the cv un ty and
Sta e aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of
Augusta, In the State of Georgia.
To all whom these Presents shall come they are

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, of the State aforesaid, entitled An
Act to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, passed on the 20th day of December,
1837; and another, entitled An Act to extend the
duration of An Act authorizing the formation of
Limited Partnerships, passed on the 18th day of
December. 1846; and another Act extending the
same until repealed, passed on tbe 20th day of
December, 1866, THEODORE G. BOAG, of the
City of Charleston, in the County and State afore¬
said, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, or Augusta, m
the atate of Georgia, have formed a Limited Part¬
nership, as follows:

First. The Partnership ls to be conducted under
the name or firm or THEODORE G. BOAG.
second. The general nature or the business in¬

tended to be transacted is that of a General Fac-
toi age and Commission Business, in the said City
or charleston.
Third. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing in the
ity or Augasta, in the state or Georgia, ls the

Special Partner, and THEODORE G. BOAG, re¬
siding in the city Charleston and State aforesaid,
ls the General Partner.
Fourth. The said ANDREW M. JACKSON, the

Special Partner, has contributed in cssh the full
and Just sum or Five 'incusand Dollars to tbe
common stock.

Fifth. The said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day of January, 1872. and will
terminate on the first day of January, 1873.
In witness whereof the said Partners have

hereunto aet their bands and seals, at Charleston,
this, the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1872.

THEO. G. BOAG. [L.8.1
A. M. JACKSON. [L.fl.1

Signed, sealed and delivered In ihe presence of
R. S. DURTBA, E. M. WHITING. Jan25-36

jyjACKEBEL, CODFISH AND HERRING?

50 barre's No5.1, 2 and 8 MACKEREL
; ¡80 half barrels Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel .

.'Si halfbarrols Fat FaraUy Mackerel T
60 kits Fat Family Mackerel
76 kita Noa. i and 2 Family Mackerel

300 boxes No. 1 and Scaled Herring
.20-b)xeaPrameCodJ8li, at 50 cents each.
Now landing per Schooner John .-Slusaian, -front

Boston, and forflsle Mw by . ¿'J '»iv»
_Z__PAUL E.LALANE ACOW-
feb27-tothz ,. . . . No.471 EastBay.

yKBT Pfi-IME SEED RICE.

1000 bushels very Prime SEED BICE, very pare,
ind free of red. Apply to

J. R, PRINGLE A SON,
Jan27-atnth Ko. 6 Adger's North Wharf.

SEED,-PLANTING AND EATING PO¬
TATOES AND ONIONS. J GST RECEIVED

PER SCHOONER JE, M. PENNAL.

50 tan-ela Early Rose,.Goodrich. Kanzaa, Peach.
Blow, and Jackson Whites POTATOES.
Barrels Silver Skin, String andi Loose Onions.

H. M. PORTER,
feb .'-tu ft nthi No. 28ffKing street.

^TESTPHALTÀ HAMS AND. SAUSA-

f nat landing, via Kew y or;., from Germany,'and
rr , of recent receipt: ,. «

l cask new coring WESTPHALIA HAMS, moder-
ate sizes ¡iii irs :n >

1 case German Bologna Sausages
20 kegs Dutch Herrings, Suit Sardelles, Ancho-

vies and Russian Sardines.
ALSO.

1 case Finest American BOLOGNAS
English Chedder and Wiltshire Cheese
American Imitation English Cheese
Pineapple and Patent Squares Cheese
Mild Factor7 Cheese
20 tierces Rawson's "Old Sellable," Gea OsssaM

4 Son's "Gold Star," T. Davlsjr., A Co.'s
. "Diamond," Geo. W. Edward's White Sugar-
cared Washington," and J. Bowers A co.'s
Philadelphia Sugar-cc red Hams

Few York Smoked Beef and Tongues
Pickled Philadelphia Beef and Tongues
Smoked Pig Bacon, strips. Shoulders and Jowl»-
smoked Halibut, Pickled Nova Scotia and.Colon-

' bia River Salmon, Halibut Fins; sounds
and Tongues, White Fish, Labrador Her¬
rings, St. George's Codfish and Onsk or
Ling Fish, Mess and No. l Mackerel, Smok¬
ed Herrings

Kegs and tuba Choicest and Prime Goshen
Butter.

All personally inspected by N. M. PORTER,
feb82-thftu8_No. 236 King street.

QOALI COAL i 0 0 ALI
loo tons Best SYDNEY COAL, in lots to snit por¬

ch ajera, for sale cheap to dose consignment.
Apply to HENRY CARD,

feb8_Accommodation Wharf,

J^ITERPOOL SALT.
LIVERPOOL SALT, in fine sacks and good or¬

der, for sale m lots to suit purchasers.
ft'b3 ?_ RAVEHEL à CO.

g A LT 1 SALTI SALTI
i*50 sacks Liverpool SALT, now landing from

Bark windermere, for sale cheap from wharf in
lots to suit purchasers.

Apply to HENRY CARP,
febs _Accommodation Wharf.

Jl^ORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY.

at $2 per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pure,
at WELCH'S GROOSRY.

Goods delivered free of charge. . d'écl»

pEIME EASTERN HAY.
For sale m lots to salt purchasers, per bark

Windermere, at Southern Wharf- r;
tobi

_
JOHN H. HOLMES A CO.

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.

78 hhds. Kew Orleans SUGAR
48 hhds. Demerara Sugar
145 bois. Kew Orleans Mêlasses,

la. store and for sale by o. F. w11TER*,
Jan34Na 189 East BIT.

JJACON, FLOUR, 4c
Choice BAOOK 0. R. AND SHOULDERS,
Choice Dry Salt Meats, ..

Flour, Lard,
sugar, Cheese,

Molasses, Soap,
Butter, Salt,
Barrel Pork, Pish,

Axle Grease, Ac, 4c.
Choicest Brands WESTERN S. C. HAMS, can,

vassed. Also Breakfast Bacon constantly on>
hand.
We invite purchasers to examine onr Stock,

MACQUEEN & RIECKS,
Nos. 21 and 28 Vendue Range

fobsi lmotnths2mos

Ç10GNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STOBES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
varions vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

Ç1H01CE WHITE MILLING CORN AND>

FLOUR, LANSING THIS DAT.

MORDECAI A CO., Ko. no East Bay. offer for
sale Invoices Choice WHITE MILLING CORÑJ and
Extra FLOUR, landing this day. '

..

JTJAEMONY'S SHERRY WINE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Ko. 110 East Bay, offer for
sile an bvoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALS
SHERBYWINE._A. TOBIAS' SONS.

pHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, oller for
sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di¬
rect from Factory ta Havana.

_

F IRE CRACKERS.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice of FIRE CRACKERS, landing this
day._?
T71NEGAB, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

V CLARET, Aa

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR.
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from

France._
JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward Ac
George.Hibbert, or London, offer for sale Hibbertia
PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pinta and
quarts.____ feb23-gmoa

VTO. 1 PERUVIAN (CHINCHA ISLAND)
«Ll GUANO.

160 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chlocha iaiand>
GUANO, warranted pure, and np to standard.

For Bale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
febi7 Ken's Wharf.

QHEAP HAMS 1 CHEAP HAMS !

DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS, 15c per pound*
New York Untagged Pig Hams, new and war¬

ranted, at l2Xc per pound.
At W. H. WELCH'S,

Corner Meeting and Market streets.

Goods Delivered Free of Charge._

JJAISLNS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Whole Boxes LAYERS at $3 25.
Half Boxes Lajera at $2 6a

Quarter Boxes Layers at $1 26.
At W. H. WELCH'S.

ÇHARLESTON WHOLESALE AND RE-

TAIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO
HOUSE,

No. sio KING STREET, THBII Doona SOOTH op
SocIETF STREET.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore!
can sell at prices to surprise yon. Suitable for
Christmas Presents.

ALSO,
An extensive and complete assortment of all

articles in his line or business is kept constantly
on hand, giving a facility or niling, without de¬
lay, all orders extended to him, accompanied*
with cash, or draft bn responsible houses in the
city. Purchasers are requested to examine hls-
perfect Stock before trading elsewhere. :

_
WILLIAM SCHRODER,

Proprietor of Bmperor William Cigar store,
novi


